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The 6 Pack Chef: Easy To Cook,
Delicious Recipes To Get Shredded
And Reveal Your Abs

The 6 Pack Chef â€œI pretty much have bought every book on how to get a six pack... This book is
the real deal. Very informative, well presented and the recipes are delicious. â€“ Tina Wilson (
Reviewer) Let me guessâ€¦ Youâ€™ve done hundreds of sit ups, crunch and crunch and hour upon
hour on the treadmill, yet you donâ€™t have that washboard stomach? Youâ€™ve tried to get a 6
pack, not seen results and given up only to try the next fitness fad that promise results (but fails to
deliver).Well, donâ€™t worry, weâ€™ve all been there, because most people forgetâ€¦ Abs are made
in the kitchen, not the gym.And hereâ€™s the thingâ€¦ You canâ€™t out train a bad diet. No matter
how hard you try. If youâ€™re not eating the right foods you will never get that head-turning, cover
model physique. Itâ€™s that simple. You can have the most intense fitness regime ever but if you
eat the wrong foods you will not get the results you want. However, if you consistently eat the right
foods you will get the torso of a Greek god - I can guarantee you that. But what should you eat and
what should you avoid? There is so much noise in the fitness industry (especially around abs)
itâ€™s tough to know what to listen too. And thatâ€™s why I wrote this book. I want to give you a
proven roadmap to 6 pack success. I want to cut through the fluff and give you a roadmap that
delivers result fast.So, let me introduce you to The 6 Pack Chefâ€¦Your proven, step-by-step guide to
carving out your 6 pack (with no crazy workouts or crash diets). Inside youâ€™ll get:- The nutritional
rules to follow (donâ€™t worry theyâ€™re simple to adopt)- How to maintain muscle while rapidly
losing fat- The secrets to abs that most â€œgurusâ€™ never talk about- 55 easy to cook,
mouthwateringly good 6 pack recipes When youâ€™re finished reading you will know the exact,
day-to-day steps to finally getting that 6 pack youâ€™ve always dreamed of. And, best of all... you
wonâ€™t need to suck your stomach in anymore. Yup, I used to do it too. So, buy the book now and
get a proven blueprint to success and finally carve out a torso Adonis would be jealous of.To your
success (and new sexy 6 pack). Peter Paulson.P.S. If you buy The 6 Pack Chef now Iâ€™ll give you
access to an exclusive bonus.The details are inside the book, but all you need to know is it
accelerates your results.
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No nutritional information on any of the recipes. The recipes look good, easy to make but I wont
make any of them without the nutrition facts. I suppose I could calculate them myself but why would
I? You wrote a fitness book. Fitness people count calories, fat, carbs, and protein. How can you
market to them without this information?? Author should revise.

The biggest problem for me is always breakfast. I've got a sweet tooth, which doesn't make it easy
to get the right amount of protein and good carbs in the morning. I've never seen a book with such
good breakfast recipes before, let alone all the other one for the rest of the day. Thoroughly
recommended.

This book is filled with facts and tips for getting the most out of your workouts. I found the 9 rules for
getting shredded really informative and have changed my morning routine as a result. Also, the
recipes are really good - even for a carb lover like me. Especially loved the protein pancakes and
egg and bacon cups. Thanks!

This book is filled with easy to make recipes. My favorite was the rosemary and garlic chicken with
the cauliflower mash...yummy! I was kind of disappointed that there wasn't any calorie or macros
information (fats, proteins and carbs) on the recipes. Other then that the recipes I have tried are
very tasty. Looking forward to trying all the recipes in this book! N

I use at least 5 recipes from this book each week. It's one of my top-3 cookbooks.Pros:* The recipes
are not hard to make* They are ideal for my diet and goals to lose weight while building muscle
(hard to do, I know)* Most recipes are 1 serving sizeCons:* They are tasty but not "super delicious"
(to me at least)* Nutritional values are not listed, and since I count calories and serving sizes that
would helpNote: The author appears to be British, so some food names are the British equivalent
(escarole = endive, courgette = zucchini).

Very easy to follow. Begins with an explanation of how you should be eating and exercising;
followed by many great recipes that will fill you up and give you the needed protein your body needs
without all the bad calories and fats found in most foods. Just made the protein pancakes for dinner.
They were fantastic!

My path to a six pack through food is well on track after purchasing this book. The recipes are easy
BUT also tasty, which is a must! I made the rosemary and garlic chicken and cauliflower mash last
night for dinner, it was delicious! The lean chilli is on the menu for tomorrow.

A great book with all the inspiration I need to work on myself! The recipes are really delicious and
easy to prepare there's no stopping anyone from getting started! Thanks for making it clear and
straight to the point.
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